ONIRIS

BEFORE LEAVING

◆ INSRIPTION
Contact: Sandy Lecoq Espallargas
Tel. +33251786409
101 Route de Gachet 44307 NANTES Cedex 3

◆ FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
> Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year
> Name of the training center: ONIRIS

◆ HOUSING
Contact: LEROUX Corinne
iro@oniris-nantes.fr
Tel. +33251785529
Rue de la Géraudière, 44300 Nantes
Services offered
> Option to reserve and secure space in another student residence

> These services apply to
Only students participating in an exchange program (covered by a cooperative agreement)
> These services are free

WELCOME SERVICES

◆ UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION
> Assistance with administrative and academic registration
> Help opening a bank account
> Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)

◆ ONE-STOP SHOP WITHIN THE INSTITUTION
> Service des Relations Internationales
oniris-nantes.fr/etudier-a-oniris/relations-internationales/
Rue de la Géraudière, 44300 Nantes
From August 20 until October 15
9h-17h - 13h-14h
Contact: Corinne LEROUX
corinne.leroux@oniris-nantes.fr
Tel. +33251785529

◆ ONE-STOP SHOP WITHIN THE CITY
> Maison des Echanges Internationaux et de la Francophonie
15 Chaussée de la Madeleine, 44000 Nantes
August 26th - October 4th

◆ ONGOING SUPPORT
> Assignment to peer mentor
All study levels, all year long
> Assignment to faculty tutor
All study levels, all year long

USEFUL INFORMATION

◆ CITY
https://en.nantes.fr/home.html
CROUS: http://www.crous-nantes.fr/

◆ INSTITUTION
Number of international students enrolled each year: 10%

oniris-nantes.fr